Abstract
MODEL OF AIRPLANE OPERATION
The first and very important step in determining an aircraft's service life is to establish its operation model. The goal is to establish the basic parameters of airplane operation affecting the airframe service life and to enable the proper selection of load cases for the purpose of conducting fatigue analyses and fatigue tests.
A typical flight profile, i.e. basic flight parameters, of the PZL M28 05 in one-hour flight is shown in Fig. 1 [2] . The assumption of the average flight time of one hour was confirmed by the airplane operators, and, statistical distribution of the flight duration on a sample airplane was performed -see Fig. 2 . As the airplane has the short take-off and landing (STOL) characteristics and is approved for operation from unpaved airstrips, it was assumed that: It corresponds to flights from the base airfield to the operational one and back, given that refueling is performed every second flight (according to the information received from an operator). During short flights a controlled space is not entered, that is FL095 (9500 ft.) is not exceeded. Longer flights are performed in the controlled space, taking into account the limitations resulting from non-pressurized fuselage.
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Fig. 2. Distribution of flight duration for sample PZL M28 05 airplane, with Weibull distribution approximation.
The established model of airplane operation significantly affects fatigue damage of the empennage. In consequence, its fatigue test loads spectrum depends on the ground loads on unpaved airstrip. Ground loads also contribute to fatigue damage of the wing and wing loads carry-through structure though not so significantly as in the case of the empennage. Hence, the fatigue test load spectrum is dominated by flight loads resulted from maneuvers and gusts.
SELECTION OF LOADS TO FATIGUE TEST
Typical flight load spectra resulting from maneuvers and gusts as well as ground loads spectra resulting from taxiing and landing were determined according to the FAA advisory circular AC-23-13A [3] , and were validated by measurements during test flights. As a result, continuous load spectra were established. For the fatigue tests purposes, these spectra had to be replaced with several load levels, with adequate number of cycles. The fatigue test economy requires that the number of cycles should be as low as possible, bearing in mind test accuracy -see AC-23-13A.
The selection of load levels and number of cycles requires certain levels are rejected keeping a proper proportion between fatigue damage resulting from load cycles occurring at least once a flight and those which are not present at each flight. Figure 3 shows fatigue damage of the wing structure as function of positive load factor increase [2] . It can be seen that the biggest fatigue damage is for the n z increase of 0,35g, which occurs in each flight. 32,6% of total fatigue damage results from cycles occurring less frequently than once a flight, while 67,4% results from cycles occurring in each flight. This indicates that loads occurring less frequently than in each flight should be also taken into account. 
Fig. 4. Discretised load spectrum applied in fatigue test (red line).
Base continuous load spectrum is also shown.
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According to the fatigue analysis about 25% of wing fatigue damage is GAG result. So, in the fatigue tests of wing and wing loads carry-through structure the ground loads are also taken into account. The selection of load levels for fatigue tests was done by iteration for different load levels sets while preserving the basic assumptions. The final result was 11 load levels with loads occurring at 100 flights considered as shown in Fig. 4 [2] . Of course, total fatigue damage for test load spectrum is the same as for the continuous load spectrum.
WING LOADS DISTRIBUTION IN FATIGUE TEST
Wing loads are applied spanwise at 16 wing stations [2] , 5 on each outer wing and 6 on centerwing in order to represent the wing bending moment, shear force and torque moment distribution. LH stations and RH stations are located symmetrically. Because of high aspect ratio, loads are introduced through clamps. By selection of clamps location and load distribution at clamps it was possible to simulate the wing loads distribution with adequate accuracy -see Fig. 5 . Note: wing strut effect is not taken into account.
FINAL REMARKS
The fatigue test plan of the wing and wing load carry-through structure of the PZL M28 05 was conducted without any significant modifications. The test plan enabled performing 100 flights within approximately 8 hours, which was deemed satisfactory from the required time consumption point of view, i.e. the economy of test.
